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SO Million Construction Program Announced; 
IlagherAsks $17 Million in 'Private Funds 

By Peter Bushey 

a reversal of a decision 
Spring by the Finley Cen
Board of Advisors, the 

department has 
granted permission to 

two lecture classes in 
Grand Ballroom next term. 

new decision was made by 
Edmond Sarfaty (Student 

, in his role as director of ·the 
Center. He informed the 

of Advisors of his move at 
meeting last Thursday. 

Sarfaty called the Use: of the 
Ballroom a "last resort". anti. 

r"o.;~lL.,OU that "there is no com'; 

'House 
of Last 

ECOllomics Classes 
Spring's Decision 

--~----------------------- into supposed 'last resorts,''' he 
said, "there were always other t'):t :::/::::} :::tll%t:i 
places available." He declined to 
specify which rooms could he used 
for department lectures. 

Severai members of the Board 
of Advisors said they wel'le unhap
py with the handling rYf the ques
tion. They objec1;ell ,to Mr. Sar
faty's having made the .devision 
without first consulting the Board. 

These meinbers eJq)ressed the 
fear that the Board would ,become 
a "rubber stamp" to approve ad-I 
rninistrative deciSlons' that .,had * 

,ready been made.' . , ,P-RESIDENT GALLAGHER 

1968 Target 
Date Set 
By Jane Salodof 

President Gallagher an~ , 
nounced Tues,aay that the 
CoIl e g e is undertaking a 
three-ye:ar construction pro
gram . costing $50 mi'llion, 
of which $17 million will be 
allocated. for new projects. 

The program'· includes a $33· 
million allotment which has al-· 
ready been earmarked by the city 
for a science and physical educa
tion buildiilg, a humanities build-· 
ing, arid plannfug funds for it new 
site " for the Baruch School of 
Business arid Public Administra
tion. 

lbey!.~;~~e~=i~5 d=: MemQrial ,PrfJ I!ram '~Here 
depal'ltmeht had last Spring , ~' 

te:~F:if~~::~~iOl" ~!U,r'(leT'" iirifiL~ila1li(e~~;~.To~,!,rkJ(enllet1y Death 

However, $17 m,illion is alloc~ted 
in the program for the construc
tion ofuriannoUnced projects all 

both the. uptown and downtoWli. 
campuses. 

FeCOffimended :thatthe novated.' .., The C-ollege Wlll:,pay trilbute :~~T!liiiijjiliilii recused. ' " PreSident John F. KennedY, today 
, ~' '. Far',feWer fl'leshmenenter In ~Ganagher'atfirst ~s~ te~,~su1ting in fewer witb a:.lllemorialprogram i~ Stein-

A major' drive will he Iaunche(f;f.· 
to obtain the $17- lilillionfrom 
private sources,. President' Galla..:' 
gher sald. Private funds have not: 
been widely tapped by the College 
-.-the last sizable donation pro-, 
viding for the construction of 
LeWisohn Stadium in 1913. 

this re<roimhendation but,. Freshman' Orientation ciasses and mar!' Haii Audiionum. \; , 
a series of CQnfer:ences ·w.jth ..:1.1" '., - ," ; .. ..:..., '. of 't' h' Ball' . P1;esideD.t Gallagher and' Mr. •. ., . i:t.i.lowmg gl'Iea~r use . e ' ,- , ' 

Board, he 'ag~ ~o deny the, room. OrientatiOn clasSes.are pres.. tanleyFeingold (Political SCience) 
and authorIZe the ,use of 'U' h Id .! th B llr wiMbe the guest speakers: at the 

Ballroom only as 'a "last re_;en y ,e . ~ ~. a,oom. ,.,-~ tribute, which will begin today at 
" However the President did a The-'Jxqnomlcs depa~nthas 12:20. The program is entitled 

the qtiestiOll"ope~, for the eXPressed,'greater ~illingness to "The Kennedy Legacy One, Year 
reconsideration at any change :the hours of l~ courses to Later." 

fit the Ballt,OOIn,", . 's sched, me., . The program for the late- pres!-
"'nr'~"'i~~,toMr. Sal'Ifaty,'" !PreSident ,Ganag~r saidne wasdenrt'iS spo~or~ by Hillel in eon-

The president, speaking ,at the 
AIinual ,Alumni Dinner, said the 
entire $50 million program would 
go towards the construction of: 

• clas:&ooms, lecture halls, li
bfii:rIes,' and laboratories. 

• new facilities for graduate 
students. 

blanket rule on requests for "pleased at the change in~1ihe-Fin- -junction With the Newman ClUlb 
in the' Center. Each is han- ley', Center's a ttitude." Student and the Young Democrats 'ClUib. 

separately obthe basis of 1;iri1e Government: president John Zip- The College's radio statioh ,:?I:,}rI}{{, 
spaceaJVail1i!bility." . pert 65.5; "however, voiced his dis- WOOR, will broadcast "One Year 
, was given the Beo..;' pleasure 'at: the decision, noting Remem!bered-A Tribute to Presi

• office and research space fo~ 
the College's staff. 

department, he said, oilly that 'he' "would not want' to at- dent John F. Kennedy" today at 
conditions had changed tend classes ,there. You can't hear, 12:15 and again at 5. The hour

since last Spring, the you can't see ... the Grand Ball- long program, will trace both the 
of the onginal refusal. room is no ,place to hold classes." late Pres,ident's personal life and 
explained that: He also questioned the conten- political career with a speci'ally 

Great Hall, which he said was tion that the Ballroom was a "last written broadcast of excerpts of 
only other place where the resort. In the past when we looked the President's speeches 

udentPhotographers Snapped Gem 
utPolice Thou t The Snatched It 

By Mary Wilkinson 
When the Star of India sap

phire was stolen from the Mu
seum of Natural History three 
weeks ago, Joel Ehrenzweig 
'65 found himself under suspi
cion for the theft. 

Ehrenzweigand Richard Wallach, 
a 'Brooklyn College senior, spent 
last summer' photographing over 
300 stones in the museum's Mol". 
gan Gem Hall for a doctor who 
collects ge~. !I1he series ~ pic
tures lnrcluded eight of the stolen 
stones, including the 563 carat Star 
of India, the largest cut sapphire 
in the world. 

'Since both students had an in
side ,knowledge of the gem room, 
they were immediate suspects in 
the theft. ACCOrding to Ehren
zweig, the .police went to his house 

(Continued on Page 8) 

JOHN F. KENNEDY 

• cafeteria facilities for botb 
students and faculty. 

• a theater both for course in
(Continued on Page 2) 

Council Maiies An About-Face 
As It Decides to ,Study Draft 

Student Counucil last night passed a motion to estab
lish a three man subcommittee to "collect and disseminate'~ 
information on the effect ~ the draft on College students. 

Peter Eisenstadter '65, chairmano$>-------------------------
<if the Publicity Regulations Com- was un~halleneged by other coun
mH:1ee and Student Government's cil members. 
only member of the Reserve Of- In describing the work of the 
fi'Cers Training Corps was named new sUlbcommittee, Eisenstadter, 
to head the subcomm:ittee. who will choose the two other 

The draft motion was intro- members during the next week" 
duced by SG Vice-President Joel said tha:t most students here are 
Cooper '66 and councilman Carl unfamiliar with most aspects o! 
Weitzman '65 and was passed the draft. 
unanimously by council. Among the areas to be covered 

Last night's action was an ap- in the new committee's report td 
parent reversal of its decision last the student body are the number.' 
week not to discuss the draft mo- (Continued on Page 6) 

tion at all. At; that time, Weitzman _,---...-------:----.-..-.' 
VIgorously Cibjected to con.sidera- CorreetioD 
tion of the motion since it called An article in last week's issue " 
for Council's sendi~g recomrnen- of the Campus incorrectly stated" 
dations on the dra·ft to President that, out of ~OOO students in· 
JOhnson, Weitzman said he con- House Plan, not one was Negro.' 
siderecI this aspect of the motion It has since been learned that 
valuleless. there Is one Negro In House PIan 

, As co-sponsor of last night's rno- AssOcfu.t!9n. The Campus regrets 
tion, Weitzman deleted the pro- this errOr, 
posal on the Johnson letter and -.... ____________ ", IP 
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C10llege to Hold 'Freedom Fast' 
To Gai'l Funds for Negro-Driv_e 

By Danlel l\orDstein 
College students are being asked by Student Gov~rnmellt 

to :;ive up lunch today to he~p .impoverisb.ed NegroEt~" in the, 
<®>South. . 

Construction In the "Thquksgivi1)g Fast for, 
Freedom" SG hopes students will 

(Continued from Page 1) contriibute the money saved by 
slructi.on and productions by not eating ltinch to a fund which 
dramatic organizations here. will provide basic foods for South-

President Gallagher declined t.o ern Negr.oes. The funds will be 
:;;ay whether any additiona~ build~ colbl'Cted around campus during th~_ 
ings, aside from th~' science and .12-:2 br:eak.lby SG representatives. 
physical education and the human- 'Vhe donations wiU he sent t.o 
ities buildings, wouid be con- the National Student Association 
structed under the prog~.am. -yvhi:ch is heading th~ nation-wide 

. . .. "fast .for freedom" drive. NSA will 
Of the $50 rmlhon, $20 mIllion then send the funds c.ollected to the 

h.as already been all.ocate~ by the G.ouncil df Federated Organizati.ons, 
Cl ~Y t.owards the, C.oPSt:cuct~9n o~,.a 1l; 'Civil rights group, which will 
SCl?n?e and phYSIC~l..,. ep~qatI~n purchase and distribute. the !food-
bUllchng and. $13 milll.on. IS ex- stuffs. - . -. 
pected t.o be all~ated. in future : Last year, a similar NSA drive 
~Hldgets . b~ the CIty for ?- human- at .other colleges netted .over $10,
Illes bUll~hqg and planmng •. funds 000 and the funds !Were alble to feed. 
for a new Baruch. sch.ool site.. ~veral 'hundred people in five 

Citing burgeoning,enrollIn.ents at southern towns for. a week. . 
the College as the .maIn reason Lynda LUbar '67, NSA coordina
behind the. construction progrllm tor for Student Government said 
Pl'esident Gc~U~gher said "the she is o.onfident today's drlve will 
cl'1sis .of n..uml>ers s~ll~ the peril he successful because of the pUb-
f.or free. hi&,~er education,. in. this licity it has received. . . 
city, unless we. are speedily able ...:.-------____ ~-
t.o expand' the t.ota:t capacity of not far distant in whl~h taxpayers 
our City University.'" . , . could attack us as being unf~~l,l~~ 

He explained that .over~r.oWded! to our charge as. a publi~, college~ 
c.onditions' at the College did not The public college, supported fro~ 
enable it to keep pace with the the public treasury, must. serve all , 
increase in. applic~ii.onS for ad: who are qualified am()rig those who 
mission anq therefor:e .ithe time is apply. 

during theThanksgivinghQJi~ay.$,i., 
p'a" to" visit our comprehe"sjve 

UN~VER-5"TY SHOP .. 

You'll find a wide choice of suits, tweed 
sport jackets, t0pcoa~s and warm outer
wear in sizes 35 to" 42 ... all with our dis
tinctive styling and taste.' Also furnish
ings, skiwear and other items. 

Our 3-piece Suits, $75 to $85 

Tweed Sport Jackets, $55 

Topcoats, $85 . Polo Coats, from $100 
Tropical'Worsted Tuxedos, $80 

Outer'wear, from $32.50 

Prices slightly higher West .of tli.'c R.ockies. 

ESTAIU5HE~ 1118 

~W~ 
~~iiJi}i~ 
JlItn:s~ .:~!JS:rurnisbing5.lIlltS ~ 3.bOtS 

346 MADISON AVE., COR. 44TH, NEW YORK,N.Y.10017 
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Chuck says. 
'he pai<l.3QOb4c;k~ 

less. for 
his Coronet 

than you did'. 
for.. that tiu:tle. 

o£yours 

\ 

" ~ 
. ~ . 

Thursday, November -19, 1964 

~o~ r~~y. 
know 
how to 

hurt a guy 

,"Chuck's a swinger," says she. "His. 
· Coronet is quick and clean, with a lean 
; and hungry loo~lt's equipped. with a 
'426 cubic inch mill that will mock your 
;:-turtle ,at the striP., or on ,rhe. street. He'-s 
I
j 
got four~on-the4100r, buckets. belts, 
. carpets, cons.ole, spinners, and a padded 
; dash. And he said that everything.but 
, the four-speed stick and thQ426, 
: was standard:~ Then she broke his back / 
· bY-,asking, "Didn't you pay extra for 
some of. that jazz?'! 

., Do .. 'tlet the truth,hurt you. 
: Hetter see the al/·new, hot new Dodge 
• C-oronet before you·buy,a (cuckoo'); 
a (cuckoo-cuckoo),or even a 

· (cuckoo-cuckoQ-cuckoo) .. 

. ; 

VB Dad,...e, Coronet DODGE D'ViSlOf)lcf~ CHRYSLER 
:6' - -.. MOTORS CORPORATION 

.J.. ." .. ;r 

Thursda 

E 
D 

I 
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Thursday, November .9, 1964 THE CAMPUS ... 
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QU,E,Sl PAC· 

. Up To ,$1,5.00 Value" 

/ 

, .' '15: ". . . :;"$2.; . 
. 1 part 01 proce.fJC:!s._.goe·s to the 

Association' of ~larcJec/ 
Children 

LLEG:E STORE ' ' 
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All clubs meet at 12 :30 today 
JOE BERGER '66 unless otherwise indicated. 

Editor-in-Chief I 
Phone: FO--8--7-4-26----·---- FACULTY ADVISOR: Mr. Jerome Gold American Institute of 

By ilenry Gilgoff Chem,ical Engineers Editorial Policy is Determined by a Majority Vote 01 the Managing Board. 

The Big Pltsh . 
President Gallagher's announcement of a $50 million 

construction program awakens us once more to the College's 
E'l1l'ollment crisis. The President paints a black picture of the 
College's present ability to admit more stude. ItS. In fact, he 
indicates that the College now "shows space utilization at 
the rate of 137%." 

The President has recognized and spelled out the serious 
overcrowding now plaguing the College. The city must now 
heed the President's warning that "construction is the only 
answer." President Gallagher expects the city tb contribute 
S;33 million. If the city fails to grant these needed funds, it 
must bear the responsibility for the College's closing its doors 
to many qualified students. 

The President, however, is not depending on the city 
;done. Dr. Gallagher deserves praise for taking the initiative 
in seeking the support of private contributors. Even if the 
\'ity does provide the $33 mililon expected of it, 17 million 
i:,; still needed before the construction program can be com
pleted. Private contributors have neglected the needs of pub
lic higher education for too long, and an intensive campaign, 
such as that outlined by President Gallagher, is needed to 
turn their attention away from the private colleges. 

If the President is successful in winning the support of 
the city and private benefactors, the College will have ade
quate classrooms, lecture halls laboratories, and libraries. 
The College will also have a new cafeteria and a long-awaited 
theater. It will, in short, have the facilities necessary to ac
commodate the additional 4,000 students which the Master 
Plan commits the College to enroll by 1970. 

If, however, the President cannot bring his programs 
into effect by the 1968 deadline, this commitment, no mat
ter how noble it is, must not be met. Dr. Gallagher must in
crease enrollment only as new facilities are made available. 
There must be no further application of "Operation Shoe
horn" to squeeze the students here into a shoe that does not 
fit. There can be no game of chance when our educational 
standards are at stake. 

.lnfl,ationary Spiral 
. !he decision to grant the Economics department per

~msslOn to use the Grand Ballroom is a regrettable one; yet 
It appears that the lack of lecture space in the college has 
left the Finley Center Board of Advisors no alternative. 

Finley Hall was established as a center to house student 
activities. It was not intended as an academic annex to ac
~ommodate the overflow of students from other campus build
mgs. As we .have. always contended, an inroad made by one 
department m usmg the Center for academic purposes will 
open the gates to similar !Doves by other departments. We 
vIg~rously opposed PreSIdent Gallagher's decision last 
Sprmg to allow the Economics department use of the Ball
room, an.d ?is r~versal of the decision, after a flood of student 
and admInIstratIve protest, was welcomed. We still stand firm 
on the principle behind our demands - the Finley Center 
should be off limits to the academic departments. ' 

However, the Economics department began its experi
me~!al lect~e program this fall in the Great Hall, the only 
faclhty beSIdes the Ballroom that was available. Now Great 
~all must be renovated and the department cannot continue 
Its program there next term. That leaves the Ballroom as 
the only remaining area able to hold the number of students 
enrolled in the department's lectures. 

The department must continue its experiment because 
[he Col~eg<:'s attempt to discover the value of large lecture 
classes In lIberal arts subjects rides on its success or failure 
It ~ust be definitely established whether such classes hav~ 
merIt and :vhether they should be expanded to other depart
ments hopIng to ~ccommodate the increasing enrollments at 
the College. To dIsmantle the program at this starre would 
render :the .experiment valueless. Therefore, the unfortunate 
cOnclUSI?n IS that the Ballroom must be turned over to the 
EconomICS department twice a week. 

This first step in a regrettable direction must also be 
the. last one. We exhort all departments planning lecture ex
perIments to abandon their plans if their implementation de
pends on ~e Ballroom's use. For, academic expansion to the 
sev.ere ~etrIm<:nt o~ the extrac;urricular life at the College is 
a,sItuatIOn WhI.ch vIO~ates the Ideals of John H .. Finley, a man 
\\ho devot~d hIS preSIdency to making a student's stay at the 
College enjoyable as well as enlightening. 

Let Us Relnember 
: Today the CoJIege will remember President Kennedy in 
Jt~ own way. Both Dr. Gallagher and Mr. Stanley Feingold 
WIll speak on "The Kennedy Legacy". No fanfare no statues 
no Kennedy souvenirs. The ceremony at 12:20 in Steinma~ 
Hall Auditorium, will be a simple o~e. Two men speaking 
about John F. Kennedy, each in hisnwn way That is all it 
will be; that is all it should be. . 

In urging all students to attend, We also ask everyone to 
remember. 

Presents Ur. 1'liller (of Chemstrand) 
'p .... king on "U"lationshlp Between Cheml
l'al structure Crystallization" in Harri. 103. 

Ancient Oriental Philosophy 

and Culture Club 
Prt'sellls 1'1r. ~lichele Abeshe ..... speaking 

011 Zell Macrobiotics in 10'348 at 12:15. 

Astronomical Society 
)Ieets at 12:15 ,In room 16 Shepard. 

Ayn Rand Society 
H .. ars a talk on "Rational Sexual l'(orali

Iy" in Harrl~ 112. 

Baltic Society 
)leets In 215 Shepard. 

Biological Society 
Is sho\\ing a film in S306. 

Chess Club 
1'Ieets In 305 }'Inley. 

CORE 
Discusses the l'lisslsslppl projeet and 

work In Harlem in 212}' at 4:00. 

Dramsoc 
Prl'Sents \\'orle~' Thorne and Susan Davis, 

Broadway producers of "CoD,,·ersat.ions at 
Midnb:ht" by Edna St. Vincent l\(lUay, 
sp .. "klng on prodUction probl .. ms and Hol
lywood Vs. Broadway at 12:15 in }'inley 
-140. All Im·ited. 

DuBois Club 
Pr .. s .. nts Dr. Herbert Apth .. ker speaking 

on the lif.. and contributions of the Negro 
hist.orlan W. E. B. DuBois. Room 12110'. 
12:15. 

Economics Society 
Prf'sents Mr. Hirshowltz of the SEC 

sl)('aking on "Proposed Reforms in the 
Stock Ex('ltange: Structure" and "The Role 
of the Floor Trad"r" in 107. Wagner. 

EI Club Iberomericano 
Pres"nts Guah.malan Unh'erslty student 

Bernardo Lorenzano reciting poetry of l'(an
tusa. Harlo, Chorano and Racuna pillS his 
original poetry In Down!'r 302. 

English Society 
Pr"seuts Professor John Hinz speaking on 

"Style in Huckleberr~' Finn" in 105 1'lott. 
AU Im'it .. d. 

Government and Law Society 
Pr.-Sl'nts 1\Ir. Cloyd Laporte, fonner Chair

man of the Board of Ethics, SPl'aklng on 
"Ethics and the wglslator" in lVagnl'r 106. 

International Students Club 
)leetll, in rOm 102 Shl'pard. AU forergtj' 

studt>nts and anyone intf'rested in partlclp,.,.: 
Ung In aU types of cultural an,d social 
activltif'S are 'nvited to attend. 

M~ieal Comedy Society 
AnnOUDCf'S schedules for final casting and 

r .. hearsals· in 35010'. 

Outdoor Club 
Holds a meet.ing in S214 at 12 :00. 

Phi Alpha Theta 
History honor society holds a mandatory 

meeting for members in WI05. 

Philosophy Society 
)lr. Swrn of In:U speaks with clarity on 

"Ambiguity," in "'agn .. r 225. AU Inter
ested studl'nts ar .. cordially invited. 

Physics Society 
Holds a g .. n .. ral busin .. ss meeting In 

Sh .. pard 105. Attendance of aU members is 
mandatory. 

Psychology Society 
Holds a short busim'_'s m .. etlng in Harris 

210. ThoSl' int .. rested. in going to 1'1an
hatlan Stat .. Hospital on lVedn .. sday night 
should meet at th.. bl'llchs at 138 St. and 
Amsterdam Ave. at 5:45. 

Repertoire Society 
)1 .... ls today at 12 :00 in 354 Hnley. 

Varsity Club 
)I .... ts in liS Harris t ..... I...,t athlet .. s of 

Ih .. month for October and Non,moor. All 
m .. mb .. rs and those athl .. tes wishing to join 
are in\"itoo. 

Vector 
Hohts a spPCial elpction in 337 Finlp~·. 

All n ... mb .. rs are rMlulrl'd to attend. 

WBAI 
Holds a film fcstlval in Flnl .. y 217 at 

11 and 12 this Friday. Th .. thr.-e color 
filnls to hp sho\\~n are uOi_Y~, t, "Glass" 
and·· Boundary I..Iin~s." 

Young Conservative Club 
lIolIls an important organizational me .. t

in~ in \\'agnpr M. 

French Club 
)[Pf":ts in 204 Downf'r. 

News In Brief 

Mental Health 
The Association for the Improve

ment af Mental Health is holding 
its annual appeal for gifts for pat
ients in mental hospitals. Gifts 
should be sent to Sirovich Day 
Center, 203 Second A venue, New 
York. Donations to the Association 
for the Improvement of Mental 
Health should be sent to 420 Lex-
ington Avenue. 

\\-'hat we stUdents need is more fiber, more guts. \Ve have to gl't 
the intelligence of Stevenson and the conviction of Goldwater, mId, then, 
we can do it. 

For instance, a faculty committee is now meeting behind closed 
doors deciding just what the college's curriculum should be. They're 
reducing requirements with wondrous celerity, but they're ignoring the 
content of courses. Thus, nothing is being done about one of our greatest 
complaints on the curriculum. What we have to do is to all gather in 
front of those closed doors and knock them down. Just bust them in. 
Then we could ask the committee for ahearing. 

Of course, we could ignore this suggestion and continue to let 
Student Government represent our will. 

A few weeks ago there were students on the Faculty Committee on 
Curriculum and Teaching, but Dean Frodin came up \lith a great idpa 
by which students lost their representation on this committee and were 
given their own committee. It was so nice of the Dean to give us our 
own committee. 

Student Government is not content with getting a committee for us. 
They have prepared a letter to the faculty which will tell our teachers 
just what curriculum changes we want. The letter was prepared over 
the summer, drafted in the first month of the term, and now, two 
months later, has bee.n delivered to the faculty. 

\Vith the intelligence of Stevenson, we have to realize that SG is too 
busy getting us committees and writing epistles to do everything for us. 
We have to stand on our own two feet. 

SG has run the anti-tuition fight through district campaigns, and, 
after a Democratic sweep of the State Legislature, the return of the 
free tuition mandate seems as far away from us as before. The Demo
crats have promised to pass a free tuition bill, but State Senate Minority 
Leader Joseph Zaretski has said the Governor's veto will definitely 
prevent the bill from becomIng law. 

To obtain quick passage of the free tuition bill we have to use fiber. 
All the stUdents of the University shOUld gather en masse and march to 
Albany. Then, instead of peacefully demonstrating in those archaic 
ways of Gandhi, we should all surround the Legislature and clasp hands. 
If anybody should break into "We Shall Overcome," we kick him. We 
snarl. We tell those members of the State Legisla.ture tha.t We are 
vicious and they had better pass a bill to return the free tuition mandate 
or else •. If that procedure doesn't work, \lith the conviction of Goldwater, 
we could just break the doors down and dem.and immediate action. We 
did it once so we could do it again •. 

Then we could march to the Governor's house and use the same 
tactics to prevent a veto. The Governor, however, has already faced the 
conviction of Goldwater, and he hasn~t flinched. If Swift were alive, he 
would suggest eating the Governor. Eating Rockefeller probably would 
solve the problem, but who would eat him, and if we ate him, where 
would we stop? In such a vicious mood, we might just turn around and 
devour the nearest repr.esentative of Student Government. 

If we did that, if for example we chewed and swallowed Executive 
Vice-President Joel Cooper, who would write the graduate school report 
that he has been working on since last year. Or, if we feasted on Educa
tional Affairs Vice-President Howie Simon, the flow of letters from 
SG to the faculty would be cut. In a.-IY case, if Swift tells Us to eat 
Rockefeller, our own morality and the British comedy team l\lichael 
Flanders and Donald Swan, tells Us that We won't eat people because 
eating people is wrong. 

Our sense of morality wouldn't be destroyed by the acquisition of a 
little fiber, but how can we obtain this rare and needed commodity? If 
we went down to Jasper Oval and watched those ROTC boys playing 
with their rifles, we might acquire some through osmosis. Maybe we 
should even join the ROTC and ask Big Brother to straighten us out. 

But there has to be a better way. The solution probably lies in a 
1110111ent of prayer to Oli:: omniscient and potent God. 

Dear God, please deliver Us some fiber. Make Us strong and give us 

fangs while preserving our morality. Give us the strength to demand and 

receive the curriculum changes, the return of the free tuition mandate, 

and, if you do, God we promise to be nice to those travelling salesmen 

who come with their free bibles and try to sell you to us. 

GRADUATE M/,TH STUDENT 
will tutor all Math COUrSEJ 

Call 914 YO'9-7022 
Rates Reasonabie 

.+-:-:-: •• :.,.:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-: •• : .. : ... :-:-:-:-:-:. 
:~: AUTUMN HARVEST DANCE :i: 
+,' sponsored by the .f. V A 
+:' Newman Club of CCNY .f. v ~ 
's' Sat. Nov. 21, 1964 .f. V ~ ':' 8:00 - 12:00 .f. 
:~: St. Paul's Hall :i: 
·t Betw. 58th-60th' Sts .f. 

PROFESSIONAL TYPIST 
FREE: Cotton Content Paper, Carbons 

COMPETITIVE PRICES 

MANUSCRIPTS, THESES - a specialty 
Call TA 3-7183 

after 8:00 

The Brothers of 
PHI LAMBDA TAU 

congratulate 

GARY Freud and Marxism 
The WEB DuBois Club is ':' on 9th Ave. .f. pre- ·t .f. 

':' Tickets $1.25 Before .f. and 
senting a series of seminars led by :f: + 
Dr. Harry K. Wells, on "A Marx- .f. $1.50 at door y 

: y ist ApproacQ to Freud." The first :f: Can be purchased at y 
seminar will be held this Fridgy- + NEWMAN CLUB of CCNY ::: 

4 00' 212 F' I JOt' 469 W. 142nd St. .f. at: In In ey. .:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_: .. :_:_:_:_:_: •• :_:_:_:_: •• :. 
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Two Arrested for Pay-Phone Thefts 
By Jean Patman 

A man and woman were ar
rested last Monday for steal
ing change from a Wagner 
Hall pay phone and charged 
with a two week string of ten 
similar thefts here. 

The two suspects, identified as 
Jewel Green, 22, and Donald Hart, 
25, were apprehended by Burns 
guards CeH Barrows and Edwin 
Collaco as they were taking change 
from a phone booth in 'Wagner 
Hall. 

The two, who are admitted drug 
addicts, were taken to the 26th po
lice precinct and booked on charges 
of petty larceny, possessing bur
glary tools, and loitering on school 
grounds. 

Sergeant Barrows and Collaco 
were on a squad of Burns guards 
plainclothesmen assigned to check 
each building on Monday in the 
hope that the thieves would strike 
that day. 

Guessing that the thieves were 

BURNS guard Ceff Barrows (left) leads two theft suspects (center) 
from Burns guard headquarters which is located in Steiglitz Hall. 

dope addicts, "We figured that tence. Miss Green can receive a 
junkies would need more money maximum of 3 years. 

Student Flights 

after the weekend," Collaco said. A similar series of phone thefts 
Collaco's experience with narcotics' swept the College six months ago, 

... stems, he said, from '41iving in a 
junkie neighborhood." 

The man and woman caught then 
received 3 year sentences_ 

Students interested in planning 
a summer flight to Europe 

~-----should lea\'e their names and 
phone numbers in mailbox 
"XYZ" in 331 Finley. 

... 

MIND & MAN 
What Relationship does our 
consciousnes's have to our body 
and daily experience? 

Join fellow students who are 
finding answers to this and 
other questions at 

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE COLLEGE 
ORGANIZATION 

(Testimony Meetings) 

Time: 6:00 P.M. 
Place: 348 Finley 
Day: Mondays 

The theory, Collaco believes, 
proved correct when the guards 
discovered the two, in possession of 
a knife, pliers, screwdrivers and 
vaseline, dismantling the Wagner 
Hall pay phone . 

A'Ccording to the guards, Hart 
was previously arrested at Colum
bia University, and since he is now 
on probation, faces a 5 year sen-

Police are now checking for any 
possible links in the two groups of 
thefts, 

BE SUSPICIOUS 
Ask Him. He Might- Not Tell You. 
Then Ask Someone Else. Chances Are, 

If He's Not a 
SCHIFFMAN 
He Won't Admit It. 

~ ....................................................................... ~ • • • • 
: INTERSESSION i 

• 

SKI WEEK,END··i 
• • Jan. 29-31 al MY. CATHAll1 i 

: Includes: • 
: 2 nights 

2 breakfasts ••• 2 dinners 
Use of skis, boots, poles 
Use of all lifts 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

~et ••• I •• ' •• ' •• 4 •• ' ••• ""." • • • • THE CASTALIA FOUNDATION 
For Psychedelic Research 

Presents 

Two (2) one hour ski lessons 
Saturday night skiing 
Transportation 

TIMOTHY LEARY, Ph. D~ & 
RICHARD ALPERT, Ph.D. 

- On 

• • • • • • • .. 
o • • • 

HOW TO USE 
YOUR HEAD 

A dialogue on LSD and 
consciousness expansion 

A new theory of human 
nature based on recent 
neurological and phar 
cological evidence. 

Sun. Noy. 29, 8:30 pm 

TOWN HALL 
113·123 West 43rd St. 

Tickets $3.00 all locations 
Also available at: 
Greenwich Village Book Store 

49 Greenwich Avenue 
Gateway Book Store 

18 East 60th Street 
Salter's Book Centers 

2943 Broadway (at Colu 
Paradox Restaurant 

64 East 7th Street 

$39.95 
- Campus representatfve: 

TED LEMOFF . NI 8·0741 . 7·10 P.M. MON.· THURS. 
~ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• o •••••••••• ~ 

JU&1e g/la&~ START A 

CAR-EER IN BANKING 
BANK EXAMINER AIDES 

SALARY $5,800 
hn ". LIBERAL FRINGE BENEFITS WHILE YOU TRAIN 

I-:~Ug . PROMOTION OPPORTUNITIES TO OVER $20,000 

~ NO EXPERIENCE NEEDED ~ 
Just file your application by Jan. 4, 1965 

to start your career July 1, 1965 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION FILL IN COUPON BELOW AND 
MAIL TO 

NEW YORK STATE BANKING DEPARTMENT 
PERSONNEL OFFICE, 100 CHURCH STREET, NEW YORK, N_ Y., 10007 

I PLEASE PRINT I 

II ::::55 I 
L-=-=-~==-~-=====I 

Or contact Banking Dept. offices in Albany, Bunalo, Rochester or Syracuse. 
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PROFESSIONAL TYPING ACADEMIC TYPISTS 
BOOKS, PLAYS, REPORTS, RESUMES 

MIMEOGRAPHING 
QUICK SERVICE • • - REASONABLE 

210 West 70th Street 
SU 7-1310 - - ~ .SU 7-5700 (503) 

600 W. 114th St. - Basement Entrance 
AC 2-8856 

QUALITY TYPING AND EDITING 
AT STUDENT RATES 

"Just two subway stops from the campus" 

'=======================~~~~-------••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
cordially invites the 

COLUMBIA_ U. SCHOOL of ENGINEERING 
WOMEN OF CITY COLLEGE 

to its 
MIDWEEK MIXER 

Thursday, November 19, 8·12 P.M. 
212-216 Ferris Booth Hall. Broadway & I 15th St. 

Live Band • Refreshments •. fun 
••••••••••••••••• 

We are grieved af fhe loss 
of our friend and brofher 

PAUL MILLER 
JAFFE '66 

~IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIlUIlIllIlIIlIlJllIUIlIllIiIIllI"IlIliIIIlIllIlIllIlIUIIIIIIIIII"'tI"lnliIl/lItIIJlltllllllllllllll'"IIUII""':IIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII"llUllll1l1lt1ll1l11r11lUlUU1III11I1I11I1I1I11"III1UIIIIII~ 
::: '""'IIIIIIIIIIIIII.IIIIIIIIIII"""IIIIIIIIWIIII'IIIII'IIIII''''''''"'''''''''''''''"IIU"'''I1''''''''''''I1'''''''''"I''I'''''''''"III''''''"'''''"IIIIIIII'II''''If'''III'"'''II'''''''"II''''''''''== 

Don't Overlook the Opportunity to Meet Our 
FACULTY MEMBERS! 

THE NEXT STUDENT FACULTY CHAT IS 
MONDA Y. NOV. 23 at 3:30 

COME! MEET AND CHAT WITH 
PROFESSOR NICHOLAS 

House Plan Lou.nge Refreshments 
~ '11'''''''II'''III'IIIII1I1I11I11''''I''I1::::::;::::::::::::::;:::::::::~:::::::::::::::::::::::;::::::::::':::::::::::;;;;::::;::::::::;';:::::::::::::::;:;:::::::::::::::;:::::::::~::::~'lIIlImllll'I""'JlIIIIIII'!"'""III"UI;: I ONLY NEW YORK IN PlRSON SOLO CONCERT 

Joao Gilbe-rlo 
and his Brazilian All Stars 

Thanksgiving EYe 
Wed., Nov. 25 at 8:30' p.m. 

at Town Hall 
TICKETS: $4.00 Orch., 4.00 Loge., 3.25 Balcony, 2_50 Balcony, at Town 
Hall Box Office, 113 West 43rd St., Colony Record Store 52nd St. & B'way, 
Record Centre Stores: 41 w. 8th St., 821 B'way. Lex. at 55th St., 12 E. 
42nd St. -MAIL ORDER: Checks payable to TO"'n Hall. Send self-addressed 
stamped em'elope to Town Hall Box Office, 113 West 43rd St., N.Y.C. 

.......... , presents 
Sat., Nov. 28, 8:30 P.M, 

~SAi'iCAi 
Tickets: $3.75, 1.00. 2.25 

Westchestir County Center, Who Plalas Wed., Nov, 25, 8:30 P.M. 
Tickets: $4.50, 3.80, ~.~O, S.OO --------------------------Mosque Theater, Newark, N. J. Frl" Nov, 21, 8:30 P.M. 

Tickets: $4.50, 4.00. 3.50, 3.00, 2.50 

MIRIAM MAKEBA & 
THE MITCHELL TRIO 

Mike Kobluk-Chad Mitchell-Joe Frazier 
BroOklyn AcadelllY of Music 

2 Perforlllances-Sat.: Nov. 28, 4:30 " 8:30 P,M. 

THE MOST CREATIVE MUSICAL GIANT £ 
OF THIS GENERATION! ~ 

RAY CHARLES 
HIS ORCHESTRA 'AND THE' AELETS 
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Gem Theft Draft· Study 
(Continued from Page 1) (Continued from Page 1) 

of credits required for exemption, t\vice and phoned him several times. 
"We had 'been joking with the defintion of the varioUs draft clas

guards and. telling them that we sifications, ·and a description'of the 
ROTC advanced CDurse .offered were planning tD make paste dup-
here. licates and take the stDnes," here-

called. Eisenstadter indicated that the 
Military 'Science Department will 

A picture, found hy the police'wDrkwi.thSG in the preparatiDnDf 
of a girl holding .one .of the stolen its report. 
sapphires also cast ~uspicionDn 
the students, since they.had a girl 
assis tant to take notes and help 
with the lighting 'during the 'phDto
graphic sessiDn. 

Further investigation ·by the p0-

lice, however, cleared Ehrenzweig 
and Wallach. 

EllIl'en2)weig called 1he security 
precautiDns used in the gem room 
"absurd.," 

While working at the museum, 
the two students learned from .one 
of the guards that the gem room, 
housing precious stDnes worth 
over $3 million, had no hurglar 

.. 
-Humorous Songs 

The FiitIey Center Planning 
Board will present· baritone 
Gordon Meyers singing humor
·ous songs in Lewisohn LOUnge on 
November 24. The free program, 
which is part of the Board's se
ries of "Contemporary ·Sounds 
in Music," will begin at 7. 

,----------------------~, 

Identical twins needed 
as paid ($15 each) sub
jects in scientific study., 
lasting approximately 2 
·hours. 

For information call 

illSS DYSON 
-ot-

SV 2·2200, 
. extension 372 

Thursday, November 19, 

in the world-

PHI LAMB;DA TAU 

alarm system. In addition, Ehren-I 
zweig reported, "We saw the win
dows left open .overnight. 

''Had we the intention of stealing 
t he stones, the inrformatiDn from 
the guards and the picture-taking 

cum live·ly 
would have ma}le it much easier." 
the biol0gy major added. 

But the gems were safe from 
the grasp of the tWD photographers, 
since, Bhren2lWeig admitted, "It 
[the theft] would have iiltertfere<l 
with my mid-terms, I think." 

The series .of pictures the boys 
snapped are considered to 'be "the. 
best ph.otographs of the Morgan 
Hall stone collection arid probahly 
of any other coIlect:io~," according 
to Ehrenzweig. The pictUre of the 
Star of India Sapphire, appeared 
in the November'13 issue of Life -
magazine because it is the only 
known color photograph of the 
gem. 

Ethics Board Head 
Speaks Here Today 

Cloyd Laporte, -former chairman 
of the Board of Ethics ,will 'speak 
on "Ethics and the Legislature" 
before the Government a.nd Law 
SOCiety at 12:30 tOday in 106 
'Vag~ier. 

Last spring the Ethics Conunit~ 
tee, headed' by Mr. Laporte, rec
ommended changes in the New 
York Code of Ethics which covers 
members of the Legislature and 
Legislative employees. 

Nowin -its third"prinfing, the 
year's funniest lP from the 
most famous campus misfit! 

C9LPIX 
RECORDS 

MONAURAL 
$4:98 

STEREO 
$5.98 

A DIV$ION OF COLUMBIA PlImJRES CORPoRATION 
COLPllC RECORDS· 711 FIFtIt ~V.E,. N,Y. 19, N.y, 

Wheeee I That's how you feel, and WOW Is how 

you look in Hoedown or Hoot. Either will do it-or both, 

that's better. Instant Fit® linings. Fashion With dash. 

Colors-you name itl Sizes-sing oufyours; 

The HOOT $11.00 
, HqEDOWN ·$t3~OO 

Edith Henry has it. 2J{ to 14. 

'''Sizes over 10 slightly hJgher 

~ -
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CITY COLLEGE' 
STORE 

SHEAFFER 
cartridge pen 

$1.49 $100 ?s~:~ 
VALUE', CARTRIDGES 

" PrecisIon quality, cartridge 
'filling! New crystal colors SO 

ink supplY Is always Visible. ~ 
Fine or medium, choice 

, of colors. • 

WEBSTERS! 
UNI,VERSITY 

,DICTIONARY 

List 19.95 
SPECIAl:' '-, .- .. , 
, SALE"·8-.9t 

\ 

SOCIETY FOR 

BUSI:NESS COlLEGI·ATE· DIV·ISION;, 
T • 

COLLEGIATE 

PlIfESSIONAI:.S 

Bep . is a, 50c:5:11. Disc:ount Servic:e Org~nilation, 

c:omprised of single adults 

From age 18 to 32. 

. . ' ..... ·3 •. , i " . 

J" 0--: 1''-1'.-~ B:; .. : C'·, p. -
? ~ . 'I' ; :" .'.:- .i .' ~ 

.. .~ ~ . . . .' . .' 

For enly $5.00 pe:r year ~ 
... , ... - and~ l1li l1li -

, 'TO~ OVEIt,l~50 DANCES" A YE·AH· 
At Top Name'l'-Hetels & Restaurants. 

(Park Sheraton - New Yorker -,Sheraton Atlan,tic:. etc.) 

COLLEGIATE DANCES HELD EVERY FRIDAY and SATURDAY (many Sundays) 
ATTACHE CASE · ManyTopN~medLatin&.SocietyORCHESTRAS 

Large Savings 

PRICES'599 
From • ' 

Olit/etli, 
Lettera 32 

The "letfero 32" is 0 truly portoble porfal?le, 3 
inches low and 8'h pounds light. Yet it has the 
imparlan' feotures of standard machines, such as, 
automatic keyboard-set labulotar, basket shif, and 
loelt, lauch regulator, automotic paragraph inden
'alion, right and left- carriage feleases, automatic 
one·space ribbon reverse, STondard·size ribbon 
spools-p!us special f~;tures like Add.Q·line and 
Correclv·Space I~ol :ove time and make for neater 
typing_ The die·cau aluminum casing combines 
light weigh' wilh remarkoble "urdiness and duro· 
bility of finish. A wide range of foreign and special 

keyboards IS ovailoble!'. on 67 OS 
show rhar srudenn ly. 

who type rheiJ' reportS ASIC '011 'H£ • 

,~cr higher grades" CU\,~~::~G:f:~~"f s 

ON SAL~ AT YOUR COLLEGE STORE 

, llopez .. Pac:hec:o • AI Stevens • Ca,l Tjader • Tito Rodrigued 

-
Also Available To Members 

DISCOUNTS ON 
.• WEEKEND TRIPS 
• SKI WEE>KENDS 
• OUTINGS 
• FORMAL WEAR 

.• Girls! 20% disco,unt at 
LARRY M~THEWS 

Plus many'more Savings! _ 
, 

Looki'lfl For A Place:! 
BCP has contacts at top restaurants 
and hotels where we can act as your 
agent and save you money on your 
Soc;al Events - Dinners - Smokers -
Dances - 'etc. 

.. CHECK WIT", YO,U8, COU-EQE; STOREl: '.. . . ,., . 

.. -,.----~.~~~.-----------!II~.~--~~-.~--~-~~~!I~---~ •. -.-II!I~ 

Society For 
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Business; 
Collegiate 

Professionals 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

If> 

BBING THIS FORM • 
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STOBENOW! 
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Please Print 
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Nimro~ Set Sighl~~y~y~ . ~ ~ 

On Beating Stevens i-For Two Award Winners I 
The College's unbeaten rifle team will be gunning for its 

fifth straight victory of 1lhe season tomorrow night when 
Stevens Tech provides the opposition. 

Judging from the results of the ~ . 
\Iiml'ods' first four meets, the got the horses-and plenty of them. 
:";;e\'ens riflemen needn'toother to The nimrods have such remarkalble 
]("d their guns. As a team, the depth and >balance that at times 
heaver sharpshooters have averag- it gives them headaches. 
(··t 1413 out of. a possible 1500 Last Friday night, for example, 
~,,)ints in rolling over Rutgers, in a triangular meet victory over 
Seton Hall, Newark College of En- Newark College of Engineering and 
;;; neering and Kings Point. Kings Point, five ~avers rang 

Included in this string of early- up a. 280 score out of 300. Only 
S2a~on successes are two triumphs, four other nimrods registered 
,i r the Lewisohn Stadium range- higher than 280 so. that one of the 
\d1ich makes it 79 in a roW for the 280 finishers had to be selected for 
I~avers at h~me. They haven't inclusion in the team's final score. 
LI~ t here since 1958. (In ri.fle competition, ten men 

If it's any consolation to the compete per team, >but only the 
Sl,~\'ens shooters, tomorrow night's scores of the five highest shooters 
l,,,,tch will not ,be held at the Col- couht in the team sC'Ore.) 
kc"e. Instead, the two teams will Matt Cardillo was finally chosen 
<::Iash at the 42nd St. Armory in because he 'had scored the highest 
Manhattan, a site 'Chosen by total of points (92 out of 100) in 
Stevens despite the school's loca- a standing position. (Rifle compe
tk'!1 in New Jersey. titors fire 100 shots m each df 

Nimrod coach Sgt. Noah Ball three positions~prone, lmeeling 
doesn't care where his squad com- and standing.) 
p-?tes as long as they keep wln- Thus faI' this SeQ5":'., the Beavers' 
ning. What's more, it's his policy individual scores have fluctuated 
not only to defeat the enemy, but between 288, and 278, a strongm
to humilate them. dication. of the team's unilform 

"1 want to beat them all bad," shooting. This balance will come 
Sgt. Ball growled, "so that we can in very handy later in the season 
get the high team average needed when the nimrods square off with 
i()[' national recognition." such rifle powerhouses as Army, 

Fortunately for Sgt: Ball, he's .Navy and St. Peter's. -

i 

BROOKLYN LAW SCHOOL 
Non-Profit * Approved by , 

Educational Institution ' American Bar AssociatiM 

DAY AND EVENING CLASSES 
Leading to-LL.B., Degree 

NEW TERMS COMMENGE 
FEBRUARY and SEPTEMBER 
Furth.er information may be obtained . 

from the Office of-the Director of Admissions, 

375 PEARL ST., BROOKLYN 1, N. Y. 
~ 
IIIIIIIII! 

Near Borough Hall 
Telephone: MA 5-2200 

( 

We all 
make 

mistakes .•• 

ERASE WITHOUT A TRACE 
ON EATON'S CORRASABLE BOND' 

Don't plague yourself with a page of typing sorrows. 
Flick away your errors easily on Corrasable. An ordi
nary pencil eraser does the trick. You need Corrasable's 
special surface to produce unsmudged~ unscarred, per
fect looking papers every time, the first time. E~ton's 

) 

,Corrisable is available in light, 
medium, heavy weights and 
Onion Skin. In handy 100. 
sheet packets and 500-sheet 
'ream boxes. Only Eaton 
makes Corrasable. 

A Berkshire Typewriter Paper 

....... 
EATON PAPER CORPORATION: E : PITTSFIELD, MASSACHUSETTS ..... ,. 

The College's Varsity Club will • IZZ¥ ZAIDERMAN was the 
meet today to select the October chief goal-getter for the College's 
and November winners of the soccer team before a severe ankle 
Mike Shaffer Memorial Award. injury sidelined hjm in early No. 

The selection, which will bevember~ In October, though, 
made in lUi Harris at 12:30, will Zaiderman S«?0red· seven .. goals in 
determine a '~ollege athleJ;e-of-. six games, which was good· enough 
the-month for each month. t? 'make' hun the' team's top 

~rer ,for the season •. Four Beaver athletes - three 

Vol. liS 

BR 
In 4 

soccer players and a cross-coun
try runner-have been nonlinated 
for the ~o awards by the ~ports 
staffs of the three major day 
session newspapers at the College 
-Campus, Observation Post and 
The Ticker, the Baruch school 
paper. 

'. CLIFF SnAg was the boot;.. A p 
ers', acknowledged leader on the City Ur 
field during both months. As a 
center-halfback, Soas consistently ~~d ~ 
thwarted the enemy's offensive $22.5 mil: 
thrusts. When th~ Beavers needecJ crease 0'1 

a stronger scoring punch, Soas earmarks 
moved' up to center-forward and tion of tt 
tallied six goals :for the season. The it 

budget in 
• WALT KOPCZUK mannecJ • man 

According to the procedure of 
the Varisty Club, each club mem
ber will vote for one athlete for 
October and one for November. It 
is conceivable that the same ath- BOOTER go8Jie Walt Kopczuk, 

a . former athlete-of-month, ~ 

the Beaver goal in stellar fashioQ by salary 
all season long, allowing ~9 tirenient 
iU the booters' ten games. In II security, lete may win both times. one of. four Beavers nominated. 

Each nominee is well-qualified 
for the award: 

•. JIM O'CONNELL estab

lished ~lf as the greatest' 
cross-country runner in the Col-

A TT E N T'.-O N! 
Sis Park, '67 

wishes to sfflufe 

KATHY 'DEAN 
fo, 'e;nf' CAOsen 

R. o. t C. HONORARY CADET 
CQl.ONEI,. -

CONG~Ai:Ul:i4t/ONS I , .. 

. • a $~ 
crucial November continue' 

'Iege's history this fall. The strong
winded junior conSistently cracked 
the school's five-mile record and 
only last weekend lowered the 
Beaver standard to 25:21. 

against league-leading LID, doctoral ] 
czuk was. especially on.tst;andilltgl • a $9 
in holding vide for 1 

The' Brothers 'and Pledges 'of 
PHI SIGMA DELTA 

Wish to CO~CJraflllate· 
SAM and LINDA 

ON , THEIR, ENGA.GEMENT 
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W?NiNifli@ When Jerry West 
"y,:/\}'",,}"::::;' goes fi s h in g . . . . 

IChap Stick' goes along! 
"Whether it's the fishing or basketballseason, I. 
always carry 'Chap Stick'," says the L.A. Lakers' 
star. "During the winter, I leave a heated gym and 
go into the cold night air. That's when my lips 

used to get sore. And out fishing under the 
summer S\.ln, they dried out-even cracked. But 
now, summer or winter, 'Chap Stick' does the job 
-soot~es my lips and helps heal them fastl" 

.-.nJI A favorite :... . ''Y' 

in Canada. ~!f<%t .w ~.:>. 
The lip balm selected 
for use by the 
U. S. Olympic Team • 

ilON'T LET DRY, SORE'-t1PS' SPOIL YOUR FUN..:.. WHEREVER~ YOU GO, GO WITH 'CHAP STICK' 
'CH'" snclI;' .s lEIi. hi 0'964 MO~TOH MFG. COl'., UN9~'U'" VA. 
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